NOTICE

This is for information of all the 1st and 2nd semester Ph.D. students that the Research methodology (IC-001) course classes will be held as per the following schedule:

Date: 28-08-2019 (Date for subsequent classes will be decided in the class).
Time: 5:00 pm.

The following faculty members will teach the subject:
1. Prof. Gurudas Das.
2. Prof. Nidul Sinha.
3. Prof. B.K. Roy.
4. Prof. Asim Roy.
5. Prof. M. Ali Ahmed (Course Coordinator).

Copy to:
1. Director, NIT Silchar for his kind information.
2. Dean (Academic) for his information.
3. All Heads, with a request for wide circulation among the Ph.D. students.
4. Concerned faculty members.
5. Dr. Ripon Patgiri, Asstt. Professor, Dept. of CSE with a request to upload the same in the Institute website.
6. Notice Board.